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WELCOME
TO THE SUMMER ISSUE OF HI

Welcome to the Summer edition of our newsletter.

Our lead story in this issue concerns the tragic deaths of three army reservists, James 
Dunsby, Craig Roberts and Eddie Maher.  Throughout the recent 4 week inquest into 
their deaths, Clare Stevens, Director at Hilary Meredith Solicitors Ltd represented David 
Dunsby, father of Cpl James Dunsby.   Inquests are so much more emotionally charged 
than civil trials and I’d like to thank Clare for all the help and support she has provided to 
James’ family.

Another member of the firm who deserves our congratulations is partner Gary Boyd, who 
recently completed a 346 kilometre charity cycle challenge from London to Amsterdam.  
Gary’s efforts helped to raise over £50,000 for the Spinal Injuries Association, one of a 
number of charities we support.

Also in this issue we bring you up to date with news and developments from within Hilary 
Meredith Solicitors and the wider personal injury marketplace.

We hope you enjoy the read.  Please contact us if you have any questions regarding  
any of the articles we have included in this issue or if you would like further information  
on a topic we haven’t covered. Your views are always important to us and we welcome 
your feedback.



Brecon Beacons
Inquest – 
Our response
The inquest into the deaths of 3 Army reservists closed this month with Louise Hunt,  
HM Coroner ruling that James Dunsby, Craig Roberts and Eddie Maher, died as a result  
of neglect.

Throughout the inquest Clare Stevens, Director at Hilary Meredith Solicitors Ltd has  
represented David Dunsby, father of Cpl James Dunsby.

On 13th July 2013 Cpl James Dunsby was participating in a Special Forces selection  
test march on the Brecon Beacons, Wales, alongside Lance Corporal Roberts and Lance 
Corporal Maher. The march was completed individually whilst navigating an arduous  
terrain in a set period of time. The soldiers were to pass through 5 manned checkpoints 
and were required to carry a weighted Bergen together with food, water and a weapon 
whilst wearing their full uniforms. The forecast showed temperatures soaring to 29-30°C. 
Tragically the events which unfolded led to the deaths of Lance Corporal Roberts and 
Lance Corporal Maher and the hospitalisation of Corporal Dunsby, who later died. All 3 
soldiers died from heat injuries.

Commenting on the verdict, Clare Stevens said:

“HM Coroner, Louise Hunt reached damning conclusions in relation to not only the planning 
and organisation of the march but also on the MoD itself, its culture, systems and approach 
to health and safety and in particular failure to learn lessons from previous tragedies.”

Added Clare:

“We are particularly grateful that the Coroner will be writing a report to the Ministry of  
Defence to raise concerns about the gross systemic failings which contributed to the 
deaths including the ongoing problems with the new tracker system, the measures in 
place for training, reassurance that the MoD have suitable guidance for detecting and 
treating heat illness, military culture in terms of risk assessments and build up and the  
lessons which have unfortunately not been learnt from the previous tragedy of Private 
Poole. We trust that genuine improvements will be put in place by the Ministry of  
Defence in order to respect and value the lost lives of James Dunsby, Craig Roberts  
and Eddie Maher.”



CHALLENGING 
EXPERIENCE FOR 
GARY BOYD
Gary Boyd, Partner at Hilary Meredith Solicitors Limited has successfully completed a 346 
kilometre, 3 day charity cycle challenge from London to the Dutch capital of Amsterdam to 
raise funds for the Spinal Injuries Association. 

Gary travelled to Tunbridge Wells on the 14th May to meet up with his fellow cyclists – a 
lovely bunch, all shapes and sizes and from all walks of life - ready to start the challenge. 
From here Gary shares his experiences.

Day 1

“Getting up at 5.30 am on the first day to ride through the Kent countryside was  
challenging in itself! Rather hilly but inspired by the 3 hand cyclists who seemed to  
manage it effortlessly. Amazed at the sight of vineyards in this area of the country –  
we don’t have those in Wilmslow! Great sense of achievement on arriving at the cliffs of 
Dover from where we crossed to Calais followed by a coach transfer to Eindhoven.”

Day 2

“A lie in ‘til 8am on the second day but grey skies and heavy rain – home from home I 
thought – weren’t the best conditions for our ride. I was stunned by the lack of windmills, 
clogs and people in this part of Holland. Even though I suffered 2 punctures and we lost 
our way on the outskirts of Eindhoven, we still managed to arrive in Utrecht on time.

“Great evening in Utrecht where we found out that ‘wheelchair accessible’ obviously has  
a different meaning in this part of Europe but carrying the hand cyclists and their chairs  
up the restaurant stairs sharpened our appetites! Evening concluded with an awards  
ceremony – I was the proud recipient of the Accident Award due to an earlier collision  
with a female colleague - we will leave that there!”

Day 3

“The sun shone for the final day’s ride into Amsterdam where we arrived to a heroes’  
welcome followed by a few – well maybe more than a few – celebratory drinks!

“The whole challenge was a fantastic experience making the 6 months training for the 
event all worthwhile. I met a lovely group of people, the hand cyclists being the most  
inspirational and we managed to raise over £50,000 overall. I’d like to thank everyone for 
their donations and encouragement.  Next year is the 3 city challenge – watch this space!”



GOLF TEAM TEE UP FOR 
CHARITY GOLF DAYS
June 11th saw the first outing for the newly formed all-Hilary Meredith Solicitors golf team. 
On a beautiful sunny day the team consisting of Hilary Meredith, Phil Matthews, Grant 
Evatt and Kerry Hayes took part in the Just Costs 8th Annual Golf day at Styal Golf Club  
in Cheshire in aid of Alzheimers Society.

With a shotgun start for the 60 golfers and the Hilary Meredith Solicitors team being  
allocated the 18th tee position, Hilary was anxious to get going and proceed to the 19th 
which summed up the team approach to the day with lots of laughter, the occasional  
good shot and the odd apéritif along the way!

Despite the team’s best efforts and a respectable finish we didn’t manage to win any 
prizes on the day but the sun kept shining and a splendid barbecue was provided by  
Just Costs whilst stories were swapped about what might have been!

Earlier in the year Hilary, Phil and Kerry also entered APIL’s 16th Annual Charity Golf day 
in aid of Brain Injury is Big at the famous ‘Twenty Ten Course’ at the Celtic Manor Resort. 
Kerry, a Partner in the firm, playing on the ladies team “ice and a slice” which included 
Hilary had an excellent day after winning awards for closest to the pin (about a foot from 
the hole) and second place in the individual stableford competition. 



TAKING TO THE 
FAST LANE
Hilary Meredith Solicitors is pleased to be associated with Gregory Dowie, a motorsport 
racing driver who has competed for the past 3 years in the Classic Stock Hatch  
Championship and for the 2015 season will race in the Clio 182 Series. 

Greg races with the Go Racing Motorsport team at a total of seven venues throughout the 
UK in each season, kicking off last May at Brands Hatch.

Greg is supported by the Dowie Motorsport Team who work tirelessly behind the scenes to 
give him the best advantage. Team Principal at the race weekends is Sarah Wood who is 
part of the Serious Injury Team at Hilary Meredith Solicitors. Sarah has always had a love 
of motorsport and following a chance meeting with Greg, she has slowly become heavily 
involved with the marketing of the team and ensuring that everything at each race meeting 
runs smoothly.

At the first race meeting Greg’s Renault Clio 182, sporting the Hilary Meredith Solicitors 
logo along with those from his sponsors, finished in a very respectable position  
considering it was his first season in the 750 Motor Club, K-Tec Racing Clio 182 series  
as part of the Go Racing Motorsport Team.

Mark Farrell, Director at Hilary Meredith Solicitors says: “We wish Greg all the best in 
his 2015 racing season and will be closely following the results, hoping that this season 
proves to be a vital stepping stone in his motorsport career and his ambition to take part in 
the British Touring Car Championship and the World Touring Car Championship.”



Three Years Down 
the Line in LONDON
It is three years now since Hilary Meredith Solicitors launched its London office based at 
Central Court on Chancery Lane.

The office has been headed by personal injury specialist Sinead Cartwright who has  
developed the office to serve clients mainly in the South of England. Following the  
appointment of military specialist Grant Evatt, who has recently been appointed to the 
Main Board of Directors at the firm, the majority of clients are now military personnel  
pursuing claims including those for catastrophic injuries, non-freezing cold injuries and 
post-traumatic stress disorder. 

The location of the offices was carefully chosen being in the heart of the London legal 
scene as well as being close to the Royal Courts of Justice, the Ministry of Defence at 
Whitehall, The Royal British Legion in London and other Service charities. 

Hilary Meredith herself spends a great deal of time in the London office focussing on 
ongoing campaigns, liaising with Parliamentary bodies to protect the rights of Servicemen 
and Women as well as continuing with her charitable work especially with the Royal  
British Legion.

Partner, Sinead Cartwright says: “I can’t believe it’s three years since we opened this  
office. This was a big step in our ongoing expansion programme and nine years after  
the firm was founded it was a landmark moment. We are looking forward to the future  
and consolidating and expanding on what we have already achieved. We are definitely 
here to stay!”



Board Appointment 
Hilary Meredith Solicitors Ltd has strengthened its senior management team with the  
appointment of Finance Director Phil Matthews to the Main Board.

Phil, who joined Hilary Meredith Solicitors in 2014 from Poole Alcock Solicitors, takes his 
place as a Director with immediate effect. 

Earlier this year, Hilary Meredith Solicitors further strengthened its Main Board with arrival 
of Mark Farrell as Operations Director and the promotion of London based partner Grant 
Evatt as a Director.

Commenting on Phil Matthews’ appointment, Hilary Meredith CEO at Hilary Meredith  
Solicitors Ltd said:

“I am delighted to announce that Phil has been invited to join the Board of Hilary Meredith 
Solicitors as Finance Director. This reflects the impact Phil has had not only on the  
finance department but also in developing communication in the company and interaction 
with fee earners.”

Said Phil Matthews:

“I am delighted to have been appointed to join the Board and very much look forward to 
working with my fellow Directors to help Hilary Meredith Solicitors achieve its goals.”

Phil Matthews



ISN’T IT TIME YOU 
MADE A WILL?
It’s unbelievable that almost 60 per cent of people in the UK don’t have a Will in place. 
With this figure in mind Hilary Meredith Solicitors has decided to embark on a Will  
Awareness Campaign.

Every year we participate in Will Aid, a Will-writing scheme where we offer to draw up 
basic Wills without charging our usual fee but instead asking clients to make a donation to 
the worthwhile scheme.

Then in June 2015 we embarked on a year-long TV advertising campaign on screens 
throughout the BMI Alexandra Hospital in Cheadle not only encouraging people to draw up 
a Will but also to look at all aspects of estate planning . 

No one likes to think about their own death but if you die without making a Will you are 
classed as dying intestate and the people that benefit from your estate may not be  
according to your wishes. A valid Will is one of the most important financial  
arrangements you can make during your lifetime and could save your loved ones a  
great deal of heartache.

However, a Will is not just all about money. If you have children who are minors you need 
to think about who would look after them if something happened to you. Not having a Will 
means that you are not in control of who looks after your children.

Melanie Wain who is leading the Will Awareness Campaign at Hilary Meredith Solicitors 
said: “We’re hoping that our TV campaign at the BMI Alexandra Hospital will encourage 
those who haven’t already done so to record a Will. The reality is that anyone dying  
without a Will leaves grieving relatives to deal with a minefield of legal and tax issues. 
Making a Will does not have to be complicated. We guide you through the process taking 
care of everything and giving you peace of mind. You never know what tomorrow brings 
so act today.” 

Melanie Wain



GRANT EVATT 
APPOINTED TO APIL’S 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Congratulations to Grant Evatt, Partner and Main Board Director at Hilary Meredith  
Solicitors Ltd, who has been elected to the Executive Committee of the Association of 
Personal Injury Lawyers (APIL).

APIL’s Executive Committee members work on a voluntary basis, striving to achieve 
APIL’s objectives for the benefit of injured people.

Commenting in his appointment, which was announced at APIL’s 25th anniversary  
conference, Grant said:

“I am thrilled to have been elected by my peers to the Executive Committee of APIL in the 
year it celebrates its silver anniversary, working for the rights of injured people. I joined 
APIL in 2001 whilst a trainee solicitor.   In the years since then I have personally benefited 
hugely from the legal training, professional support and belonging, fostered by APIL and 
its membership. To now become a part of its executive, driving change and improvements 
for injured people and fighting injustice is a great honour and privilege.”

Grant joined Hilary Meredith Solicitors in September 2013 as a Partner in their London  
office on Chancery Lane and in 2015 he took his place as a Director on the Main Board. 

He advises on a wide range of personal injury claims but with a particular expertise and 
interest in serious work accidents and those involving members of the Armed Forces.  
He has a long-standing association with the military having joined the Junior Leaders  
Regiment Royal Artillery aged just 16 and having successfully passed the All Arms  
Commando Course at the Commando Training Centre Royal Marines he was posted to 8 
Battery 29 Commando Regiment RA in Plymouth. He proudly served his country worldwide 
for many years before a knee injury brought his military career to a premature end.

Grant Evatt



IN-HOUSE COUNSEL
Hilary Meredith Solicitors Ltd has been approved by the Bar Council to appoint and train a 
pupil with a view to her becoming the firm’s first In House Counsel.

Henrietta Hughes - who was called to the Bar in 2012 - has previously worked as a  
legal assistant to a QC and Senior Junior at Outer Temple Chambers and Temple  
Garden Chambers.

Commenting on her decision to join Hilary Meredith Solicitors Ltd, Henrietta Hughes said:

“Hilary Meredith Solicitors appeals to me for a number of reasons. 

“Firstly, the work is of the highest quality; there is a real range including everything from 
Industrial Disease to Clinical Negligence. In particular, the firm is instructed in a number of 
personal injury cases involving injured servicemen and women.  To be a member of the  
legal team endeavouring to secure them the best quality of life is an incredible opportunity.”

Said Hilary Meredith, CEO at Hilary Meredith Solicitors Ltd:

“We are delighted to welcome Henrietta to the firm with a view to her becoming our first In 
House Counsel.

“Her appointment is an indication of the high value and complex nature of the serious 
injury claims we are being instructed on.”

Henrietta Hughes


